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Welcome to the first edition of Burning Issues for 2017, 
and you’ll be pleased to know that we’ll be focussing our 

attention on prayer throughout the year. Prayer doesn’t just 
underpin Flame’s work and ministry, it IS Flame’s work  
and ministry. So, we’ll kick-off this season with Flame’s 

founder, Jan Ransom, taking us back to the heart of things 
with her article on the impact of prayer ministry to those 

suffering trauma from various situations of conflict, 
whether that’s war, violence, abuse or persecution. And 

we’re delighted to have Gordon Hickson write a guest article 
from his extensive experience on the importance of prayer 

in mission. 

PRAYER DOESN’T JUST UNDERPIN 
FLAME’S WORK AND MINISTRY, 

IT IS FLAME’S MINISTRY

 Talking of mission, we’re re-introducing a regular feature 
from the past and will be reporting in each edition on a 

mission trip undertaken by a Flame team. This time it’s a 
field report from the recent mission to Aweil, South Sudan. 

I hope you enjoy all the articles from our range of 
contributors in this edition and we look forward to seeing 

many of you in person at the Big Church Day Out and New 
Wine, where we’ll be running our fabulous cafes!

Gareth Barton
BI Editor
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JAN RANSOM KICK-STARTS OUR 
FOCUS FOR THE YEAR ON PRAYER  
BY SHARING THE VERY WORK OF 
FLAME INTERNATIONAL ITSELF –  
A PRAYER AND HEALING MINISTRY 
BRINGING PEACE WHICH OFTEN HAS 
MIRACULOUS RESULTS. 

Prayer ministry is where the rubber hits the road 
in Flame International, and we have the amazing 
opportunity to see people healed in extraordinary 
ways, on the inside and out. We are all made 
in the image of God, and as we minister to the 
human spirit, the soul and then the body, the 
Lord touches and changes lives. Sometimes the 
healing is dramatic but most of the time it’s gentle 
and part of a process of healing.  

THE MINISTRY OF 
PRAYER IN FLAME  
INTERNATIONAL 

FEATURE
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THE HEALING PROCESS
‘They came to Bethsaida, and some people brought 
a blind man and begged Jesus to touch him. He 
took the blind man by the hand and led him outside 
the village. When he had spit on the man’s eyes and 
put his hands on him, Jesus asked, “Do you see 
anything?”  He looked up and said, “I see people; they 
look like trees walking around”. Once more Jesus 
put his hands on the man’s eyes. Then his eyes were 
opened, his sight was restored, and he saw everything 
clearly. Jesus sent him home, saying, “Don’t even go 
into the village”.’ Mark 8:22-26.

This miracle gives me the greatest confidence 
because Jesus himself demonstrates that healing 
can be a process. First he used spit and laid hands on 
the eyes of the blind man and asked if he could see, 
and the blind man had some restoration of his eyes 
but it was not complete as he saw “trees walking”. 
Then Jesus had a second attempt, putting his hands 
on the man’s eyes. Amazingly, the man then saw 
clearly. In this instance it was a process of healing 
undertaken by the Son of Man, and following Jesus’ 
pattern of ministry is exactly what we do in Flame 

International. We pray, we pray and we pray some 
more! We understand the authority that we have 
in Jesus Christ and we use it in prayer. We are not 
presumptive but we are confident in the authority 
that we carry.

Luke 9:1 tells us that, when Jesus had called the 
Twelve together, he gave them power and authority 
to drive out all demons and to cure diseases. This 
ministry absolutely acknowledges the power and 
authority given to us by Jesus, and we use it. I was at 
a Flame Training Day in the U.K. recently and a lady 
told me that she had struggled with anger in her life 
for over 60 years. She was gently prayed for that day 
in the power and authority of Jesus Christ and, as 
she confessed her sin and forgave others who had 
caused the anger, she was completely released. She 
didn’t know it at the time but after a number of weeks 
she suddenly realised the anger had completely 
lifted from her countenance. This is just one of many 
testimonies of lives changed in a quiet way as we 
gently minister to people in the power and authority 
of Jesus. 

Jesus didn’t use one model of healing prayer but 
prayed as led by his Father. John 5:19 says, ‘Jesus 
gave them this answer: “Very truly I tell you, the Son 
can do nothing by himself; he can do only what he 
sees his Father doing, because whatever the Father 
does the Son also does”.’ The reason that Jesus 
healed so many people is that he was praying to 
his Father the whole time—he took himself away to 
pray, he went onto the mountain in the early morning, 
he separated himself from the crowds. Jesus was 
always talking to his Father. This has to be our 
example and it is what we try to do as a ministry—
always talking to Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  

WE ARE NOT 
PRESUMPTIVE 
BUT WE ARE 
CONFIDENT IN 
THE AUTHORITY 
THAT WE CARRY

A MINISTRY OF PRAYER  |   Flame International
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  A lady was bitter against those who were against 
her, her husband, and her business. She has forgiven 
and God has given her a new heart to pray for them. 

  A lady had relatives who had taken them to court 
on a false accusation. The relatives had beaten 
and abused them, and the husband died. She was 
bitter, hard-hearted, and had forgotten the love of 
God, choosing instead to accuse him. As she was 
nailing a small red disc into our big wooden cross (in 
a symbolic act of bringing things to the Cross) she 
experienced the love of God.

  A lady lost her parents as a little girl and she was 
cared for by her elder siblings, who she looked upon 
as her parents. They died, leaving her an orphan. She 
was asking God, “Why?” She turned to Christ Jesus 
following the Flame teaching and told us that she is 
not alone anymore.

  An elderly lady complimented the teaching,  
felt a change in her life and, thanking God, realised 
she is really blessed. She told us that she was  
broken-hearted by the death of her husband 10  
years ago but now the spirit of death has left her  
and, like Job, she is free and has strength to continue. 

“I am a chosen child”, she said, “Praise God I am alive 
and I have given all my grief to God. I have forgiven 
all those who hurt me and I feel God in my heart.”

  A woman said her husband had died and she felt 
alone. She has a good relationship with her Father 
and is one with the Lord. “I will take all that I have 
learnt this week back to my family.”

  A weeping woman dressed in black said she was 
living in fear but God told her he would take her bur-
den. Some time ago she dreamt that her brother was 
dead and the spirit of death was on her. One day her 
brother, who was a pastor, had a traffic accident and 
died. She was shocked by this but the conference 
showed she was bitter against those responsible 
for his death. “Today I am changed”, she reported, “I 
have forgiven those who killed him and I am free 
from fear.”

  A pastor was freed from an inherited sinful habit 
and most of his body pain left him. He was then 
prayed for again and his body was healed except for 
his bad back. Further prayer after trauma released 
his back and he was able to touch his toes.

We recently visited a country where Christians 
are persecuted. We weren’t able to do much so 
we did some teaching and simply prayed with 
people. The following were a small selection of 
their testimonies:

OBEDIENCE
We operate as a faith ministry and teach topics 
in line with biblical principles which demand an 
obedient response from the people to whom we 
minister. These are tough teachings where people 
have to forgive, repent of their sin and confess the 
sin of their ancestors, as well as forgiving sin of 
others who have hurt them. As they pray and release 
their guilt, shame and pain to Jesus, he gently 
comes in the power of the Holy Spirit and heals. Our 
teachings need a response and people have to take 
responsibility for their past. People always have 
a choice and our experience is that, as they make 
godly choices, they are healed. God never overrides 
our free will and some people do choose to hold 
onto their pain and bitterness. Sometimes we do not 
get dramatic physical healing, but people go home 
changed from the inside out and they can sleep when 
they have not slept well for years, they have their joy 
returned, they have their hope returned, and they 
have the love of the Father returned!

Prayer Ministry is our bread and butter. We listen to 
a painful story of fear, trauma or unforgiveness. We 
listen to the Holy Spirit. We ask questions. And then 
we pray in the power and authority of Jesus. We 
operate in tough love but, as it is gently administered, 
Jesus comes and sets the captives free. We teach 
that we should know the truth and that the truth 
sets us free. I think everyone who ministers in Flame 
International has a story of brokenness, and what 
is so exciting is that Jesus has healed the broken-
hearted. I was a soldier and soldiers are not exempt 
from pain. As I write this article we have had a team 
in South Sudan who have spoken to 220 officers 
and soldiers in an army barracks. Many of them 
will have killed people and will have blood on their 
hands in a nation that is in civil war. I am excited that 
we as a ministry have the privilege of praying with 
them. They often have deep hurts and, if they get the 
whole idea of healing, forgiveness and reconciliation, 
these prayers could change the nation. Jesus died 

for these men and it is the greatest privilege to have 
these opportunities. No one is exempt from salvation 
when they come to the foot of the cross and repent 
of their sins. Jesus died for all!

Last year we were ministering to 30 priests in the 
Armenian Apostolic Church who, in turn, minister to 
the military. This is in a nation that cannot forgive 
the Turks for the genocide of one and half million 
Armenians in 1915. I was fearful when I was faced 
with these men in their long black robes, with stern 
faces and long beards. I felt threatened but was then 
reminded that they were made in the image of God, 
and as I set out to pray with them, I was reminded of 
the power and authority given by Jesus to set these 
captives free, too. They found it so helpful that we 
have been invited back to answer their questions on 
how they can minister to the military in their land!  

Jesus is the same yesterday, today and forever 
and he is the one we walk with in faith to see lives, 
and potentially nations, changed by prayer! I’ll say 
it again—a hundred times more—we are a faith 
ministry and I am privileged to walk in that ministry, 
knowing that it is in the name of Jesus that many are 
healed and have their lives transformed.  

A MINISTRY OF PRAYER  |   Flame International
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HEALING  
PRAYER
ON THE MISSION FIELD

GORDON HICKSON REINFORCES THE 
NEED FOR US TO BE PREPARED FOR A 
FIGHT IF WE’RE SETTING PEOPLE FREE 
FROM TRAUMA. PRAYER WITH KINGDOM 
FAITH, UNITY AND OBEDIENCE ARE OUR 
WEAPONS IN THIS WAR. 

THE BATTLE OF PRAYER
In the battle of prayer, so many mission workers 
become weary and disillusioned. We need to 
realise the issue is faith...not prayer! In Luke 18 
Jesus told his disciples a parable to show them that 
they should always pray and not give up: he tells 
them the story of a widow, who had absolutely no 
natural authority, but shows how her relentless 
persistent pursuit of the judge finally receives the 
judgement she wants. Yes, she kept on asking, but 
the point is that she had real kingdom faith. Jesus 
finishes the story by wondering, “Will he find faith 
on the earth?” when he returns.

So in the realm of prayer, kingdom faith is our 
battle zone…not personal saving faith. Paul 
tells us in Romans 8:26, that this is our area of 
weakness, and for this reason we desperately need 
to connect to the Holy Spirit, who is the one who 
prays effectively through us. In Luke 11, Jesus had 
indicated four levels of prayer. Firstly, praying as 
a child – the prayer of Intimacy; secondly, praying 
as a covenant friend – the prayer of Intercession; 
thirdly, praying as a kingdom warrior – the prayer 
of Indignation; and fourthly, praying as a son and 
heir – the prayer of Inheritance.

Let’s look briefly at the third level, which covers 
spiritual warfare, as this is so often what we step 
into on arrival. When we are new to the mission 
field, we have to remember that we don’t have to 
be hyperactive and chase after the devil in our own 
strength. The bible says that we clothe ourselves 

with God’s mighty power, and just learn to stand 
firm in what God has called us to do. In no time, 
the spiritual forces come after us, and that’s when 
we must stand firm and not be triumphalistic:  
Joshua’s war started face down in humility  
before God.

The other extreme we must avoid is being passive 
– expecting God to do everything. God wages war 
through us as we are empowered by him. So the 
bible talks of God crushing the enemy under our 
feet, or we are the ‘finger of God’, God’s ‘battle axe’, 
to release, reconcile, and restore people, and then 
to cleanse and heal the land.

In Luke 11, Jesus makes several very important 
points about spiritual warfare. He talks of the devil 
as ‘Beelzebub’ – the lord of the flies. In the natural 
it takes about 40 days to eradicate an infestation of 
flies. In the same way, in our experience, it takes 
a concerted daily stand over six weeks to break a 
demonic infestation through focussed prayer. If we 
have kingdom authority, demons will flee!

Secondly in this realm of prayer, lack of unity is 
not an option – division will take you out. Our 
spiritual warfare removes the ‘armour’ the devil 
trusts in: division, independence, control, religion, 
pride, fear, and lukewarmness: Jesus says that we 
have to first remove these things which are Satan’s 
defence system...then we can plunder hell, and this 
activity binds the strongman who controls  
the area.  
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VICTORY IN CHRIST 
Finally, in spiritual warfare, Jesus says it’s all or 
nothing – we can’t play at this: either we make 
a total commitment to work to the end with 
God’s power, not our own, or we end up bringing 
confusion. Obedience is essential in spiritual 
warfare: just do what God tells you to do even if 
you don’t understand it – often it will not make 
sense. In time you will see a breakthrough, but 
this must be followed immediately by establishing 
a strong Holy Spirit presence in the person or the 
area, otherwise the enemy tends to return, making 
the demonic hold even stronger.

So now there’s some bad news and good news. 
In Matthew 11, Jesus warns us that if we choose 
the Kingdom rather than religion, we will suffer 
violent attacks. The good news is that we are 
condemned to victory in Christ if we choose to 
engage and fight the good fight of faith…and not 
give up! Sadly, some people are taken out with 
fears and offences. The bible shouts “No Fear!”  
so don’t be deceived or intimidated by the enemy’s 
tactics. Remember that we are operating in a 
delegated authority, which is far, far greater than 
anything the enemy can muster.

In the book of Ephesians, we have a training 
manual for spiritual warfare. Sadly, too many 
people jump into chapter 6 and ignore Ephesians 
1-5, which talks about how you get prepared in 
every area of your life to then be able to clothe 
yourself in God’s mighty power and stand against 
the enemy. So starting with an attitude of being 
prepared to suffer and sacrifice is an amazing 
weapon in spiritual warfare (I Peter 4). Why? 
Because we are operating in the upside-down 
kingdom, where the most powerful weapon of 

warfare is sacrifice. Jesus used that weapon, by his 
sacrifice on the cross, to destroy all the power of 
the devil.

One of the most important lessons we all have to 
learn is that we don’t fight people. They are never 
our enemy. We have to learn to be a lamb to people, 
and a lion to 
the enemy! We 
fight spirits, not 
people, at every 
level, whether 
personal or 
territorial, 
and this is 
why we need 
protection. We 
have to refuse 
to be intimidated by the devil, and having done 
everything Paul has mentioned in Ephesians 
1-5, we stand strong in God. However, if we 
fail to engage in the warfare, we lose the battle 
anyway, because the meaning of Joshua 1:3 is 
that “every place you engage in the fight – I will 
give you!” Even so, as we well know, it takes time, 
perseverance, and a willingness to sacrifice, before 
we see the breakthrough!

My bible says in Colossians 2:15 that Jesus has 
already won the battle. As missionaries, our role 
is as ambassadors sent to enforce the victory of 
the cross. Or perhaps, as God’s bailiffs enforcing 
Satan’s eviction! Jesus disarmed the principalities 
and powers, the devil is sentenced (John 16:11), 
and the God of peace will soon crush Satan under 
our feet (Rom 16:20).

It helps if we can understand the process of 
demonic oppression in a person, community 
or area: the soul of an individual, city, or nation 
works in the same way. Wounding, or deep hurts 
cause a reaction, which allows negative seeds of sin 
to be sown, eg; rejection, abuse, control, criticism. 
Obviously the blood of Jesus can cleanse and heal 
this, but some wounds get neglected and become 

‘infected’. This is ground for oppression, leading to 
compulsion, addictions, anger, violence, fear, lusts, 
etc. Diseased, infected hearts are a foothold for 
demons – Ephesians 4:26 tells us to beware! Also, 
damaged, polluted land creates strongholds for 
darkness, and our job is to release and reconcile 
people, but also to cleanse the land.

Through prayer we remove the blockages (Isaiah 
62:10) – removing the stones that stop people 
connecting with God. So personal sin has to be 
confessed, any unforgiveness must be surrendered, 
every demonic lie must be broken off their 
minds, and unbroken covenants (occult, masonic, 
religion) must be broken. Then we can address 
demons and command them to go.

In exactly the same way, some places are so 
closed, blocked up and oppressed: some sins 
make the land barren. It could be through broken 
covenant (2 Sam 21), bloodshed (Gen 4:10), sexual 
perversion (Lev 18:25), idolatry (Ezek 14), or 
simply robbing God (Mal 4).

Armed with faith, and with God’s promise in 
2 Chronicles 7:14, we are able to witness God 
turning his face and bringing incredible healing 
through our humility, repentance, and prayer.  

OUR ROLE IS AS 
AMBASSADORS 
SENT TO ENFORCE
THE VICTORY  
OF THE CROSS

GORDON HICKSON
Gordon Hickson comes from a military and 
business background, working across the 
Middle East. He then worked for five years 
in Africa and Asia as the International 
Campaign Director for Reinhard Bonnke. 
On his return he became an Assemblies 
of God Minister and, after many years of 
pastoring, he travelled extensively with 
Heartcry, the ministry developed by his 
wife Rachel, as well as setting up the 
London Prayernet. 

For several years he also travelled  
with Brother Yun, the Heavenly Man,  
before finally being hi-jacked by God 
into the Anglican Church where he 
served for almost six years as Parish 
Vicar of St Aldates Church in Oxford, 
where he set up the ministry of Mahabba 
(with Tim Green) where he is now the 
National Coordinator.

HEALING PRAYER  |   On the mission field

BURNING ISSUES March 2017
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Hearing the stories told by the team who have just 
returned from Aweil, South Sudan, has brought 
back many memories for me. I visited the region 
in 2011 with Flame’s first Next Generation 
team. It was such an extraordinary mission that 
saw these young pioneers on the mission field, 
mostly for the first time, befriending, ministering, 
training and laughing with young people 

PHOTO
FEATURE

suffering the effects of civil war and rebel raids. 
The team ran Flame’s teaching and workshops 
for their Sudanese peers – the youth workers and 
emerging leaders from across the diocese. We 
also visited schools like the one above where, as 
is often the case on Flame missions, the windows 
were full of faces eager to hear the teaching and 
enjoying the drama as the team pass on the good 

news of healing from trauma available through 
Christ Jesus. And in more good news – it was on 
this trip that two of the team—Nick and Sarah—
met and, on their return, started a relationship 
that led to marriage and recently the start of a 
family. What’s more, Nick is now the Chair of the 
Flame trustees!  Gareth Barton  
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South Sudan is a hot place to work. 
It was forty-one degrees when we 
arrived in Juba. After flying up to 
Aweil, we sat in a large mud hut 
waiting for our accommodation 
to finish being built! It wasn’t the 
gentlest of introductions to one of 
the poorest places on the planet, 
but such is God’s acclimatisation 
process. In the end, our 
accommodation never was finished, 
praise God; he had something 

FIELD REPORT 02/2017

SOUTH SUDAN AWEIL

HUDD BEN

much better for us! There are 
many challenges I could write 
about – showering with a 500ml 
water bottle, the dust, the heat, the 
rats, etc. But actually, these are 
irrelevant. Jesus says that each 
time we are worried about what 
we haven’t got, we should simply 
seek first the kingdom of God, his 
righteousness and then everything 
else will be added; and it was. 
His kingdom of righteousness, 

peace and joy in the Holy Spirit 
soon overshadowed any sense of 
personal discomfort as we began 
to see the Holy Spirit work in the 
lives of the poorest. 

Some say that when God sends 
us to the poor, it’s not for what 
we can give, but for what we can 
learn and for what we can receive.  
That God does not start by telling 
us to minister to the poor but to 
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The woman in the front row began to shake 
uncontrollably, her stained and tattered ‘Sunday Best’ 
becoming more and more dusty as she slumped onto 
the floor, tears streaming down her face. 

The week before she had presented herself at the local 
hospital, only to find that she hadn’t quite scrabbled 
together the money to have the operation on her back 
that she so desperately needed. Right there, in the 
front row of a little church, which had been built by 
Christians in the Sudanese Army and handed over to 
the Bishop of Aweil after independence (still having 
half its walls missing), Jesus healed her.

He simply asked her to release her forgiveness to her 
abusers. And as she did, with no intervention from 
anyone else, the pain that she had been carrying for 
many years just left. Such is the love of God and the 
power of his forgiveness.

Photo: Ben Hudd



“In over twenty years of war in South Sudan, the 
community of Aweil has been the most affected, 
our community has been hit so hard because of 
its closeness to the border. We left this place when 
we were children. I started my life with a difficulty 
that I cannot even describe. If somebody had said 
that they would give me a million dollars to walk 

from Aweil, via Ethiopia to Kenya I would not take 
that money because I do not know how I did it. I 
just want to thank God that I survived. Those of us 
that survived were not better than the brothers and 
sisters that died, but the Lord kept some of us alive 
simply to be a witness and to share these stories of 
what we went through. You have come here for the 
community and the church and to give us human 
beings our dignity back. You came from very far 
away to a people that you have never met before, 
but to a people that have Christianity in common - 
that oneness. Let your people come and see what 
God is doing amongst us.” 
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be ministered to by them. We experienced that in a 
new way and as we began to worship with pastors 
that had walked for hours in the dust and heat, some 
taking several days to get to us, we were ministered 
to through their hunger for God. As we listened to 
grown men weep and explain how, with a new-found 
revelation of the Father’s heart, they no longer wanted 
to beat their children into a ‘fear of the Lord’, we were 
ministered to through their humility. 

As we danced and sang with women who had just 
released forgiveness to their abusers, some having 
experienced the most awful trauma and loss, we were 
ministered to through their courage. As we saw the 

Holy Spirit fill creased, broken and troubled faces with 
joy, we were ministered to through their receptivity. 
As we asked the ladies to come forward for a hug 
from us, believing that we may just have something 
that they needed, we were ministered to through their 
gratitude as they ran forward and swamped us with 
their love, literally hanging off us, three or four at a 
time. As the prisoners danced before the Lord, their 
feet literally in shackles, some of them still teenagers 
and with a life expectancy of only a few years; we 
were ministered to through their faith and worship. 

A DEEPER MISSION
So what was the recent mission to Aweil in South 
Sudan really about? Well, of course we taught on 
forgiveness, sin, blessings and curses, healing 
the land and the other core teachings that Flame 
International takes wherever it goes. But the purpose 
of the mission was far deeper. You see, very often 
the only purpose for anything that is really worth 
pursuing is that which involves us first encountering 
Jesus, and through that encounter, leading others to 
a place where they too can experience his love. As we 
met with the Governor of Aweil, we were able to bless 
and release for him—and the Bishop—an encounter 
with a God who can do immeasurably more than we 
or they could ever ask or imagine. They were left with 
a knowledge that God was with them, right there in 
the middle of the complexity of their own lives and 
the challenges that they face. It wasn’t a theoretical 
knowledge, but a personal encounter. 

The soldiers of the Sudan People’s Liberation Army, 
some looking as young as fourteen, as they sat in the 
shade of a spreading plane tree, encountered God’s 
forgiveness and love. As they fought their way to 
nail red disks to a rough wooden cross, who knows 
but God what was on their heart. But as they ran 
away, singing and shouting their war-cry, making 
the sign of the Lion of Judah’s claws with their 
young, blistered and broken hands, they will always 
remember the day that nine strange looking white 
folk travelled 5,863 miles to simply tell them of God’s 
love. And so, I’ll leave you not with my words, but with 
Bishop Abraham’s, one of the ‘Lost Boys’ of South 
Sudan who himself walked barefoot for three months 
as an eight year old boy to escape the civil war. 

WE WERE 
MINISTERED 
TO THROUGH 
THEIR COURAGE
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1 JOHN 5:14

  

MARCH - 
JUNE 17

March - June  2017

26 MAR For the team in Bunia, 
DRC, as they move into the second 
week of the school. Pray the 
pastors will gain confidence as 
they use the materials to teach 
and minister on the outreaches in 
week two.

02 APR Pray for safety as the 
team fly with MAF to Butembo, 
DRC, tomorrow to conduct 
refresher training for the female 
counsellors. Pray that the women 
will be available for training, 
and will be encouraged and 
reinvigorated; for the team to 
identify areas needing further 
study.

09 APR For peace and return of 
the exiles and displaced people to 
Kajo-Keji, South Sudan, following 
the fighting between factions of 
the SPLA. The people need to 
return to plant the crops during  
the rainy season.

16 APR For the Episcopal 
Church of South Sudan and Sudan 
as they play a significant role in 
peace and reconciliation. Pray for 
safety for the bishops and clergy 
who have taken a stand to remain 
in South Sudan and broker peace.

23 APR A team departs for 
Central Asia on 28th, pray for 
team unity and relationships to 
be renewed and built up with our 
hosts. Pray for their safety and for 
miracles of healing, forgiveness 
and reconciliation. 

30 APR For safety as the Central 
Asia team minister and go out 
to different churches; that lives 
will be impacted as wounds 
are healed. Pray for revelation 
and discernment for the team, 
especially in cultural issues so 
they can minister more effectively.

07 MAY The team in Central 
Asia return 13 May. Pray for 
continued safety and for open 
hearts to receive all that the Lord 
has for each person. 

14 MAY For all in South Sudan 
who have fled their homes in 
search of safety, either internally 
displaced or as refugees. Pray that 
their time in the camps can be 
used to teach forgiveness, peace 
and reconciliation, particularly 
amongst the youth.

21 MAY Flame has a cafe at Big 
Church Day Out (BCDO), Wiston 
House, Sussex on 27th & 28th. 
This is the first time we have 
participated. Pray we can learn 
and understand the dynamics 
of the event quickly, and build 
relationships with the organisers 
as well as the churches. 

28 MAY Give thanks for all 
the volunteers helping at BCDO 
Sussex, pray this gathering will be 
fun and strengthen relationships. 
The Flame team transfers to 
BCDO Cheshire for 2nd & 3rd 
June to either run a stand or 
express coffee points. Again pray 
that we would quickly learn and 
understand how we can best 
serve the churches.

04 JUNE Please pray for our 
team in the UK working hard 
for the ministry: Wendy, Natalie, 
Simon, Gareth, Brenda, Tish, Ben, 
and Val and Jan! For the Mission 
Training Day at Crewe on 10 Jun. 
Pray for those attending to hear 
God’s voice, and for Brenda and 
Val to inspire and encourage new 
team members.
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11 JUN A small team departs for 
Bukavu, DRC, on 16 Jun to run the 
second school for pastors. Pray 
for safe travel. Pray for the staff 
and volunteers who contribute 
so much to Flame. Much of what 
they do is vital administration in 
support of missions, and we could 
not function without them. 

18 JUN The team in Bukavu, 
DRC, start the school for pastors 
on Monday for two weeks. Pray 
that as they hear much of the 
teaching again, and as they 
teach it themselves, they will be 
confident to train others in their 
churches and communities. 

25 JUN The second week of 
the school for pastors is primarily 
outreach to the Army, prisons 
and police, conducted by the 
pastors. Pray for an anointing on 
the teaching and ministry and for 
signs and wonders to follow. 

12 MAR For the Armenia team 
as they continue to minister to the 
churches. Pray for team health, 
well being and energy. Four new 
team members join Jan and 4 
of the original team on 14th in 
Yerevan as some team members 
return home. The new team  
depart for Nagorno-Karbakh on 
16th. Pray for travel on the roads  
in icy conditions.

19 MAR For the team in 
Nagorno-Karabakh until 23rd Mar, 
that the Lord’s programme will be 
set in place and the time spent on 
the mission field is fully utilised. 
A small team departed for Bunia, 
DRC, yesterday to run a school for 
pastors from Aru, Bunia, Boga, Beni 
& Butembo. Pray for safe travel on 
20th for the team and delegates.

05 MAR The Armenia team are 
at the start of their mission, please 
pray for team unity and safety as 
they travel on the roads. Pray as 
they minister to approximately 30 
priests of the Armenian Apostolic 
Church and for them to really get 
the forgiveness teaching! Pray for 
breakthrough as they minister in 
3 churches, and for the Lord to 
stretch the time.

21
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BURNING ISSUES

INTERNATIONAL 
CONFERENCE

24TH - 26TH NOVEMBER 2017

JOIN US
Flame International supporters 
will be gathering at High Leigh  
in Hoddesdon, Hertfordshire  
EN11 8SG (15 mins from M25, 30 
mins by train from London)

VENUE: HIGH LEIGH CONFERENCE CENTRE
The beautiful setting and facilities at High Leigh 
opened as a conference centre, in 1921 specialising 
in residential and day conferences for up to 220 
delegates. The main part of the house was built 
in 1853. In 1871, Mr Robert Barclay, a successful 
banker in the City of London and a committed 
Christian, bought the house. With 40 acres of lawns, 
parkland and woodland, the tranquil surroundings 
aid both concentration and relaxation for delegates.

Dinner will be at 7pm on the Friday night, and rooms 
will be ready from 4.30pm.

SEMINARS
GOING ON MISSION
FLAME AMBASSADORS
PHOTOJOURNALISM
AND MORE...

GUEST SPEAKER
EUGENE BACH

WEEKEND TICKETS (per person):
£149 STANDARD SINGLE ROOM
£179 EN-SUITE SINGLE ROOM
£179 EN-SUITE DOUBLE ROOM
 
DAY TICKETS
£55 LUNCH, DINNER, TEA/COFFEE       
£48 LUNCH, TEA/COFFEE 

CALL 01252 336509 TO BOOK NOW!

Events 23

MAIN SPEAKER: EUGENE BACH
EUGINE BACH of Back to Jerusalem. This is how this 
author and mission activist signs off his emails:

“Anyone who gets excited about what God is doing around 
the world is responsible for their own behaviour. I hold no 
responsibility for any statement that might lead the reader 
to leave their regular boring life, sell everything to help 
the poor, and follow after Jesus in the 10/40 Window. It is 
not my intent to excite you to be crazy, silly or hungry for 
Christ, but it is still on my list of things to do.” 

“It’s the best thing we’ve been to in years! Very 
encouraging for all concerned, we thought.”

“It was such a great weekend. I loved it!”

“It was such a privilege to spend time and share 
with people who have much greater life experience, 
and are further along with their journey of faith and 
life. It was also so encouraging to spend time with 
other young adults who have a similar passion for 
mission and seeing God’s kingdom come and for 
our generation to rise up and follow Christ in total 
surrender.”

“The weekend at High Leigh was a triumph! It was 
inspiring beyond measure and a unique opportunity 
to hear not one but two wonderful men of God 
share their hearts with us.”

“Just to thank you for an excellent weekend with 
wonderful speakers and seminars. It was a joy to 
be there.”

“We cannot adequately express what we feel. It was 
marvellous, wonderful, massive!”

International Conference22
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FLAME TEAM  
PRAYER RETREAT

Team24

BURNING ISSUES

Flame’s small team of nine part-time staff took time 
out at the beginning of January to participate in 
what has become an annual prayer retreat. 

Over two days the team dedicated themselves 
to prayer and worship at High Leigh conference 
centre, where we will return later in the year, for 
Flame’s International Conference.

The first day’s focus was on personal reflection 
where we were led to meditate on Psalm 90.  
Maybe you’d like to join us? 

Later that evening the team prayed for each other 

and shared words of encouragement. The second 
day was devoted to prayer for Flame’s work and 
ministry – from the big issues such as which 
situations and countries the Lord might be  
leading us into, right down to individual staff 
work-related questions such as how we may  
serve each other better.

The Flame team remains dedicated to pursuing 
God in all matters related to the ministry, and 
to living intentional Christian lives. And as Jan 
regularly reminds us, we are looking for the God 
ideas amongst all the good ideas. 

Team retreat

March 2017

The phone rang and, with no introduction or 
pleasantries, a strong voice said, “Why don’t you come 
then?” It was my boss Jan, asking me to go on the next 
mission to a difficult country in Asia. We had just 
finished a conversation a moment before, discussing 
the problems of the lack of experienced team members, 
and the short time to make the necessary arrangements 
– which is my normal job. Having spent two months 
preparing this mission with visas, flights, etc. I knew 
time was short and the possibility of me going had not 
occurred to any of us for two reasons. It’s part of my job 
to support each mission while the team are away, and 
for family reasons I have been in a season of remaining 
in the UK and not travelling! 

But was God in this? I found myself saying, “Oh 
that’s interesting, my Indian clothes are arriving in 
this country even as we speak!” (For 5 years they had 
been in Mumbai with friends, and they were flying 
in that day.) A coincidence? My next response was, 

“Well I’d better pray then”. And immediately I sensed 
my comforts were being challenged, the ‘stay at home’ 
façade was crumbling and I felt the Lord prompting 
me to prepare myself for the necessary changes and 
challenges. My (working) mind went into overdrive on 
planning the timeframe of flights and visa applications 
and other practical arrangements. The Holy Spirit was 
enlivening me and envisioning me and by the next 
morning my response to Jan was, “I am 90% there”. So 
we moved ahead in faith on the practicalities. It was 
a Friday. By Monday morning I had all the necessary 
documents in the post for the visa and by then we all 
knew this was God’s plan. I went on to join the mission 
a few weeks later and have returned to that country on 
the subsequent Flame visit. So, beware of answering the 
phone, you never know how God can impact your life!

Wendy Whitten  FLAME MISSIONS CO-ORDINATOR

The Holy Spir
it was     

\\    enliveni
ng me and 

envisioning m
e 

A DAY I WON’T FORGET
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WHAT’S ON
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 ARMENIA MISSION

 NAGORNO-KARABAKH MISSION

 DRC MISSION BUNIA

BIG CHURCH DAY OUT ( VOLUNTEERS WANTED)
WISTON HOUSE, SUSSEX

BIG CHURCH DAY OUT ( VOLUNTEERS WANTED)
CAPESTHORNE HALL, CONGLETON

MISSION TRAINING 
WEST STREET CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP, CREWE

 DRC MISSION BUKAVU
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Prayer and training day dates are subject to change so if you’d like 
to attend please book your place and get the latest info. You will 
need to bring your own lunch to these events.

MISSION TRIPS 
Please contact the office if you would 
like to join any of these mission teams, 
receive prayer updates or to donate 
towards them.  

CONTACT US
   admin@flameinternational.org         

      01252 336509

JAN PREACHING
ST THOMAS CHURCH, TROWBRIDGE

 CENTRAL ASIA MISSION 
MINISTERING TO THE PERSECUTED CHURCH



TOP 10 COUNTDOWN 
Ways to get involved with us...

#09  PRAYER CARPET
Take a place on our Prayer 
Carpet with hundreds of people 
across the world who are 
supporting us and our mission 
in prayer throughout the year. 

 CALL TO  
 ACTION 

Our vision is to see people set free from the pain and 
trauma of war, terror or oppression – releasing God’s 
healing, forgiveness and reconciliation.

Registered Charity Number 1096374

Flame International, PO BOX 424, 
Aldershot, GU11 9ER

Tel: 01252 336509

flameinternational.org   
admin@flameinternational.org


